Your Virtual CFO LLC and SBA * Consulting LTD have entered into a
Joint Venture
(New York) May 23, 2012: We are pleased to announce the signing of a joint venture agreement
between SBA * Consulting LTD and Your Virtual CFO LLC. It brings together two organizations with
talented Chief Financial Officers and financial executives from various industries.
Your Virtual CFO’s Antony Sacco, brings vast experience in the Hedge Fund and Financial Service Sector
expanding SBA Consulting’s industry expertise while
SBA * Consulting brings a larger pool of equally talented Chief Financial Officers and seasoned
executives from various industries to Your Virtual CFO.
Your Virtual CFO’s Sacco, says "I am excited because it enables Your Virtual CFO to work both virtually
and physically in more areas across the country while still providing the same level of professionalism,
skills, and high level of customer service we are known to provide. What makes this such a great
combination is that the core principals of SBA and Your Virtual CFO mirror each other, Integrity,
Professionalism, Productivity, and putting the Client’s needs and goals as our first priority."
Your Virtual CFO was founded based on the vision that all companies should have access to the advice
and expertise of experienced finance professionals. At Your Virtual CFO we pride ourselves on being a
goal focused and highly flexible organization. Your Virtual CFO was founded by Anthony Sacco, who has
over 20 years of experience at various combined experience in accounting, auditing, advisory board
services, cost accounting, directorship, and financial management. Mr. Sacco most recently worked at
FX Concepts LLC, where he served as the CFO, as well a member of various committees such as the
Management, Valuation, and Business Continuity Committees. Whether your needs are short term
assistance to prepare for annual external audit, or special projects Your Virtual CFO can help fill the gap.

SBA * Consulting was founded in 1990 with a tag line of “Systems for Business and Accounting”. While
installing accounting systems, SBA * Consulting staff members would become the interim Controller and
CFO of their clients. Subsequently, SBA * Consulting re‐focused and re‐branded the consulting business
to forgo the Information Technology aspect and concentrate on the Finance/Accounting arena;
marketing part‐time and interim CFO services.

Wayne Spivak, Managing Consulting Chief Financial Officer of SBA * Consulting , remarked that “our tag
line now “Financial Growth is Good”, but we believe good management includes good financial support,
which means qualified and experienced CFO’s assisting the business.” As of May 2012, SBA * Consulting
now has 14 offices along the eastern seaboard and approximately 60 Consulting CFO's, all with a
minimum average of 25 years of experience.

